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There is a Federal building a large opera
house, a Y. M. C. A., a Y. W. C. A. and a
motorized fire department. The commission
form of government was adopted in 1912.
Population, 1920, 13,452; in 1930, 16,198, a
gain of 20.4 per cent.
COF'FIN, the chest or box in which a dead
body is enclosed for burial. Coffins were
used by the ancients chieiiy to receive the
bodies of persons of distinction. Among the
Romans before the Christian Era it was the
custom to consume the bodies by fire and
deposit the ashes in urns (see cremation).,
but stone coffins were later introduced. In
Egypt coffins seem to have been universally
used in ancient times. They were of stone,
earthenware, glass and wood. The ancient
Greeks made a coffin of a peculiar kind of
limestone, which in a few weeks absorbed
the flesh and other tissues of the body. This
stone was called sarcophagus, and the coffins
made from it took the same name, which
means flesh-eating. Coffins among Christians
were introduced with the custom of burying.
Modern coffins are usually made of wood and
are sometimes enclosed in a leaden case.
Some tribes of Indians make basket coffins.
COHAN, george michael (1878- ),
a versatile and widely known theatrical pro-
ducer, actor and dramatist, was born at
Providence, R. I. At the age of nine he
appeared professionally in the play Daniel
Boone. Later he acted in vaudeville with his
father, mother and sister, the family being
billed as the Four Cohans. Cohan also
starred in Little Johnny Jones, George
Washington, Jr. and Broadway Jones, all of
which he himself wrote. He is the author or
adapter of numerous other successful plays,
including The Talk of New York, Get-Eich-
Quick-W ailing ford, Seven Keys to Baldpate,
Hit-the-Trail Holliday (based on the char-
acter of "Billy" Sunday) and the Cohan
musical "revues." Of the many popular
songs he has written the best known are So
Long, Mary and Over There. The latter was
the most successful of the scores of light
songs inspired by the World War, and it
became immensely popular with the soldiers
and sailors. Cohan has also appeared in
moving pictures, starring in some of his best-
known plays.
COHESION, Jco he'zhun, in physics, is
that property of matter by virtue of which
particles of like substance adhere to one
another when brought into close contact.
 Solids have greatest cohesion, liquids have
little, and gases entirely lack it. Cohesion
causes the substance in brick, iron, etc., to
stick together and retain the shape of the
objects. For the property which causes
particles of unlike matter to adhere to one
another, see abhesiox.
COEOES, Jco hor.e', K Y., founded in 1720
and chartered as a city in 1870, is nine miles
north of Albany and three miles west of
Tro3^, at the confluence of the Mohawk and
Hudson rivers, and on the Delaware &
Hudson and Xew York Central railroads.
Electric railways run to all nearby cities.
The chief manufactures include cotton cloth.,
underwear, iron products, paper and straw-
board. There are over 300 manufacturing
establishments. There is a large power plant
which generates 50,000 liorse-power, furnish-
ing power to all the leading mills. The city
was given the Indian name for the falls in
the Mohawk at this point. Population, 1920,
22,987; in 1930, 23,226.
COINTKG-, the art of converting pieces of
metal into current coins for the purposes of
commerce. Coining is usually done in a
government establishment, called a mint.
Coining- is one of the prerogatives of the
supreme power in all nations, and counter-
feiting or otherwise tampering with the coin
is severely punished. In some cases small
nations have their coins made by other
countries, but they retain full power to regu-
late their coinage systems. In the United
States the bureau of the mint was established
as a division of the Treasury Department
in 1873. It has charge of the coinage for
the government and makes assays of precious
metals for private owners (see assaying).
In the United States and Canadian mints
the metal is first melted and cast into a bar.
It is then refined, after which the alloy is
added to harden it, the proportion being one
part alloy to nine parts pure metal. The
metal is then cast into ingots, which are taken
to the rolls, where they are reduced to bars.
The rolling machines are four in number, the
rollers being adjustable and the space be-
tween them governed by the operator. About
200 ingots are rolled per hour with each pair
of rollers. When the rolling is completed the
strip is about six feet long. As it is impossi-
ble to roll perfectly true, it is necessary to
draw these strips after they are softened by
annealing. The drawing benches resemble
long tables, with a bench on either side, at

